
 
SX02Msport V2 Motion Simulator 2019 Price List 

Proudly designed and manufactured in Australia 

Turn key systems - As good as it gets in affordable high end motion simulators 

 

Designed to replicate the driving position and experience of most race car drivers, the build quality and overall experience will leave you 
breathless. Simworx motion cues includes our unique traction loss axis. Great for the home or man cave or alternatively for race teams and 
drivers, the SX02Msport V2 Professional spec simulator as used by the Shell DJR Penske race team is as good as it gets in an affordable high 
end motion simulator package. Available with triple screen displays from 27” through to a mind blowing 65” curved triple screen experience. 
Can also be supplied as a stand alone Virtual Reality version using Oculus Rift Technology. For 2019 we fit as standard the SimExperience Direct 
Drive Servo Steering Wheel system which is the latest in steering wheel technologies There are many options available that are fitted to the 
professional version, but can be fitted separately to our standard system as required. High end V8 Supercar steering wheels, Billet Supercar 
Albins Sequential shifters, Sabelt Race Harnesses with tensioners. Please refer to the brochure or our website for all the available options. 
Contact us, we’re only too happy to assist. 

 

   

For shipping and set up / installation costs please contact us. We are here to help 
you in any way we can to extract the maximum performance our awesome systems  
can give you, without the headaches!  
 
For Details Contact : sales@simworx.com.au  or give us a call on + 61 3 9739 5111 

 

Available direct from the manufacturer:- 
SIMWORX Pty Ltd Australia 
2/29 Hightech Place, Lilydale, VIC 3140 
Australia 
Tel. + 61 3 9739 5111 
E. sales@simworx.com.au 
 

2018 Pricing 
      SX02M V2 Motion simulator w/ traction loss axis 

Screens mounted on the simulator:- 
 27” triple screens              $43,800.00 

 49” ultrawide curved 4K monitor $44,100.00 

 27” triple curved screens       $44,900.00 
Large Screens mounted on custom triple stand 

 43” triple 4K Monitors  $46,800.00  

 55” triple flat UHD screens    $48,600.00 

 55” triple curved UHD screens        $54,200.00 

 65” triple curved UHD screens    $56,600.00 
 

Professional Options available for fitment: 
 Pro Spec V8 Supercar wheel system 
  – Digital dashboard on wheel                   add $  2,800.00 
 Supercar Albins Sequential Shifter           add $  1,100.00 
 SABELT 5 Point Harness- self tensioning  add $  1,080.00 

 

SX02Msport V2 Professional Spec Simulator (includes everything) 
 With 43” triple 4K Monitors                               $55,180.00 

Also includes: 
live telemetry data software displayed on a  remote 
mounted stand alone screen.                  

 

 

SX02M V2 motion simulator - 43” triple screens 

27” triple screens on sim 

 
 
 
 

SX02Msport V2  Professional Simulator 
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